Inventilator LLC | Pawtucket, RI | $49,950 - Voucher funding will allow the company to access the Chest Test lung simulator at the University of Rhode Island Pharmacy School to validate circuits for its novel non-invasive ventilator technology.

Research Instruments Corporation | Barrington, RI | $25,500 - Voucher funding will enable Research Instruments Corporation to transform its research grade x-ray into a portable chest x-ray imaging device that will significantly improve patient diagnostics and increase safety.

Response Technologies, LLC | Coventry, RI | $48,679 - Voucher funding would support staff and materials to conduct design and engineering work required to retool textile machines so that they could work with lighter fabrics to additively manufacture in demand masks.

Sproutel, Inc. | Providence, RI | $50,000 - Voucher funding will allow the company to develop a working prototype of an at-home device that records respiratory levels in patients recovering from hospitalization for acute lung injuries from illnesses such as COVID-19.

Vitae Industries | Providence, RI | $25,000 - Voucher funding will help Vitae develop a new platform which allows healthcare professionals to rapidly make personalized prescriptions for their patients at the point of care.